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thereon Nothing - 
done. It remained fai , 
er, well aware o! »« tb* !J~~ 
prior staking «rf 08 WL 
come in and ask now *
«Town grant revoked j,

"This is my «aJT "* -7 
merits «und facts in ,hls 
seems ,t*me that the “,11 
ley vs Matson decMfe b, 
settles the matter leihtitet,^!Â 
ley vs. Matson is well dSj,, * 
is the law that aftergpBI 
by the crown of mining’ 
mgttfr what fraud an#* 
ation or irregularity 
pened or been committed, 
issue of the crown gr*a| 
cannot be attacked at tfe 
any person bat the attar», " 
on behalf of the crowit,- 
this is a case coming h*j 
(cision Here the crowd 
the creek, issued the gn 
allowed these grants to 
cancelled for some months 
to the staking and loemjf 
spondrnt herein, isscrd < 
other parties on the»* 
naming it. This is 
weaker case than that of K 
Matson because in titiil
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ice. He could not tell which valley 
carried the greater body of water 
and his own evidence says this : ‘A 
tributary has less water than the 
main stream.’

IMPORTANT
DECISION

________

Court of Appeals Settles 
Controversy

Opportunities In the Orient.
The short account of the trip of 

Mr. Harry De Windt across the con
tinents of Europe and Asia for the 
purpose of looking out a practical 
route for a trans-Siberian railway 
show the great expanse of unde- 

Thc Nugget believes that the hope veloped country that is yet on the 
exists throughout the territory that earth’s surface.

The region lies jtor the most part 
under' the Arctic Circle and can 
therefore be fairly presumed to be 
located within the belt of extreme 
cold. But the large1 areas of fertile 
plains, the great rivers and mineral
bearing mountains will not lie unde
veloped because of the low tempera
ture of the winters.

There are races of people who find 
comfort and happiness in such lati
tudes, just as there are prosperous 
people in the torrid regions. But the 
development of natural resources 
must be done by the enterprise and 
capital of the temperate tomes 

While there are yet great undevel
oped resources in the United States, 
the adventurous spirit that has al
ways prompted the enterprising will 
undoubtedly lead many an American 
capitalist to get possession of some 
of the opportunities that lie untouch-

Undoubtedly those great steppes, 
can be used for grain-raising and 
grass-growing purposes. Though the 
summers are short, there are vege
tables that can be produced and there 
is no reason why wheat cannot bell H
grown there as well as on the plains continuation of Lb. mam stream 
* ■ and was staked accordingly. The

other fork was named Stowe creek 
and on it many staked who had al
ready done so on the maw stream 
Later, others appeared who conclud
ed Stowe creek was the main stream 
and not a pup and staked over those 
who had preceded them. A number 

j of protests followed and m making

tufre more than with the past that 
we need to deal and what Concerns 
this community most particularly at 
the present time is the very pertinent 
question—What is to be done from 
this time oft ?

e Nugget H
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"Now, taking Mr. Beaudette’s 
Standpoint a» the one upon which we 
must judge whether a stream be a 
tributary or not, the evidence, to my 
mind, in this case preponderates in 
favor of the view that Stowe creek 
is the tributary of Conglomerate, 
but as to the question of whether a 
stream be a tributary or the main 
stream, very many considerations 
might arise. It would seem to me 
that the rule laid down by Mr. Beau: 
dette might be very easily applied in 
many cases, but there may be other 
considerations ; the area of country 
drained by a stream oujtfit to enter 
into the consideration, the main di
rection and length from the forks 
where the said tributary joins the 
main stream, 'on to the sources of 
the river, ought to be taken into con
sideration, and certainly the volume 
of water would be an important ele
ment in considering this question.
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as
the visit of the deputy minister in
dicates a determination on the part 
of the government to give thé Yukon 
its just deserts. Mr. Smart has in 
effect stated through the press that 
such is the case, and he may rest 
assured that practical application of 
the views he has so ably and forcibly 
expressed will be awaited with the 
utmost eagerness.

The people are prepared to ac
knowledge every beneficial act that 
the government has performed or 
will perform, just as they are pre
pared to resent anything in the nur
ture of renewed imposition. They 
are appreciative of the fact that 
roads have been constructed, that 
public buildings have been erected, 
that the civil service is effectively 
organiztd and that representative 
government is gradually being insti
tuted. But they are desirous further 
of assurance that private grafts and 
monopolies will no longer be toler
ated. They -will never feel safe or 
secure in the enjoyment of their 
rights as long as such colossal grafts 
as the Treadgold concession are -en
couraged or tolerated. They simply 
ask that this great storehouse of 
natural wealth, which in its already 
advanced stage of development forms 
a stupendous monument to the en
ergy, courage and perseverance of the 
individual miner, shall not be par
celled out to speculators and land 
grabbers but shall be kept as the 
-heritage of those to whom it right
fully belongs.

If Mr. Smart during his short so
journ in the territory finds his way 
çlear to institute such remedial leg
islation as will restore confidence
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NOTICE
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing specs at a nominal figure, it la a 
practical admission ol "ao circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of aay 
other paper published between Juneau 
sued the North Pole.

Stowe Creek as Originally Located 
Held to be the Tributary 

of Conglomerate.

*fet
i,

- •
And

The coart of appeal by a decision 
rendered yesterday has decided once 
and for all time which fork of Con
glomerate creek is the continuation 
of the main stream and which Is the 
tributary. It will be remembered 
when Conglomerate was first stam
peded early last, winter there was a 
great diversity 'of opinion among the 
miners as to which of the forks was 
the larger stream, the question being 
an important one as under the new. 
regulations a miner was permitted to 
stake on each tributary as well as on 
the main stream, but he could ndt 
stake twice on the same creek. One 
of the forks was finally selected as

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be cent to the 
Oreeke by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza. Hunker. Dominion,
Sold Run.

10 EXT
“In this case the plaintiff himself 

says the difference in the width of 
the valley was little. He says : ‘Well 
there ts not much difference fn the 
width of the valleys, I should say.’ 
The evidence of the witnesses Stowe, 
Lund, Donahue, Ackesson, McConnell 
and Walker, is all to the effect that 
the valley of the right fork was much 
wider and it carried a very much 
larger1 body of water. I ihtwt give 
weight to this evidence.

;WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1902. ,.r.
1-A- J. W. Vcourt, in giving judged! 

upon the assumptionTh! 
legations of fraud andj( 
ation and irregularity pi 
issue of the grant were ti 
for the purposes of the 4 

“A, I have said 
giving my decisions, «»d»Jffi 
ulations the right wh^apgH 
quire are purely sUtetery^gg . 
man has a statnteiSlhgM ^ ‘
ties can be allowed to yrertg- u, 
there ie. this which cannot kr&t 
an equity, but which rertzWit 
fluences my mind, where a tmmt 
innocently in possession 

. Veined a crown grant tadof this kind, having staked boundar-10, lhe partles a*e doeb*, ^ 
ies on the one stream and in fraud I W(>u|d |ean ngnast tbejBS 
of the government called a fork of ,avor of the partv holdlteliSl 
the main stream a tributary when, It ^v.ng in-possess,o, 
was not a tributary, he might be en- not , doHbt
titled to very little consideration. I 
do not think that is the case here.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
And conviction of finy one stealing 
copies of the Daily 0$ Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. s:

Bacbtloi
of northern Europe.

But when the spirit of enterprise 
shall have once taken possession of 
that Northland, it Is probable that 
the most remunerative fields for 
work will be in the mining districts. 
Portions ol Siberia are very moun
tainous and there can be no doubt :

Klondike nugget.
“Another matter : The department 

itself recognized Stowe creek and is
sued grants upon it before the de
fendant applied for his grant. Surely 
some force should be given to that, 

“It is true that if this man had 
been the first applicant for a grant

Tfetog merciful as be C 
rather Joed of her beald 

Is break it to her gentl 
He didn’t know whetl 

Bppto# the state of alla 
I Wasn’t sure that she wo, 
Ê he wasn’t going to take 
I One never could toll Î 
i one of her most special 
r long time, and he thoug 

stood her pretty well, hi 
I “sized her >p in his

WHAf OF THE FUTURE.
Under ordinary circumstances and 

conditions it is (air to assume that 
laws are enacted for the purpose of 
securing the best results to the 
greatest possible number of people. 
Such at least is the theory upon 
which modern constitutional govern
ments are founded and when they are 
not conducted in accordance with 
that theory they usually come to 
grief.

In view of the presence of the de
puty minister of the interior in Daw- 

Ibson it Is fitting that attention be 
re-directed to the fact that in many 
particulars the legislation that has 
been enacted^ from time to time for 
the government of this territory has 
been based to a very considerable ex
tent upon an entirely different

discoveredrwhen°t he rount^^wte- ihis decision the 6old commission»*,

It is a great field and one that!’1 «
will hardly be ignored by the monied ^ X ^ , ‘° "Z
men of the United States when they Ith* 8 °,rdeJ “h
. , , . . . .. which of the two forks was the lar-have had presented to them the __ ... . . ... ,. . . v. ger, held that the contention of theprofitable character of an investment. - • , . , . * .r ,, ___ . ,original, stakers was wrong, that
or a specu.ation thereim Stowç creek was really the mam

The outlet ol that section » on the ; sUeam The in whicb the judg.
Pacific coast and the American port 1 . . _, . - .. . J. , .. 7 ment was rendered was that of Dante receive the benefits of the vast „ . . . ... ,, ... îel Steers vs. Carl Lund which was

x„r r-ar »“ «--j: rrsasrsa„ . ... the decision of the latter the opinion
Sound, which assures to Seattte an- uf ^ ,d commigsioner is reversed.
other opportunity to handle toe com- the jud t ^ given by Mr. Jus-
n:e,rce “f a l,™ntrX prob- Uce t,ra I( wafconcurred in by
ably become toe seat of a great com- Mr Jwatice ^ ^ also b Mr
mercal activity. Seakler, who gave a written stotis

In connection with this speculative meBt of bis rea80n tor ^ changing 
growth of Siberia, comes the infer- Qf h|g inion The dwision in fell 
mation from an authoritative source .g follows •

cause I think the weight gf|
The department had recognized this iVippelTaiit hereto, alS 

as^-titis man had been in posses- tbe a^| sboi|ld M grum. 
sion of bis grant from August until ’ jud t 0, the 
November and had done work under missloner-re»emd with sM
it. What are mining experts for un- ...... ....... -.....
less when a creek is located and “I think,” said the 
grants issued upon it he visits the “that the way. in which 1 
.locality on behalf of the crown to as- her husband is positively 41 
certain whether the stakings and to- ! “Well,” replied Willie WM 
cations have been made in accordance say the least, it’s aWàÉjg 
with the regulations, and to report —Leslie’s Weekly.

pprtelOMK. sensitive and 
! With Of A her opinions 

much of her feelings be 
Hu the dark a* if he I

X

- her
I He knew he wasn’t * 
I person socially , and froi 
; point of view be might 
I aidered but. there • he 
I an aaa even if he was 1 
I made up a little speech 
I at least for himself —
‘ down the avenue Ills < 
■ trite misty Realities 

hit blurred He had bee* 
her sad her image floai 
before him She- was #

[ tut* with an adoring ej 
I limited vocabulary and 
I made prettier women *H

among^ the people and renew their 
faith in the good intentions of the 
government he will have accomp
lished results which will vastly re
pay the time and effort expended.

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTiThere is no disposition on toe part 
of any one to discount the benefits 
that would accrue to Dawson from 
the expenditure of $25,000 for a pub
lic library. The purpose of such an 
institution would not be served, how
ever, by the expenditure of the en
tire amount for a building. A 
twenty-five thousand dollar library 
building would simply be a. , while 
elephant on the hands of the com
munity, the mere cost of maintaining 
which would be more than could be 
raised by popular subscription. Half 
the sum named expended for a build
ing and the balance for equipment 
would be the best way to make Mr. 
Carnegie's oiler most effective.

ment Company has been authorized sball grant for iTreThTn

to issue for the purpose of complet- one mining claim on ^ separate 
ing a l.ne of railway between Han- river_ creek or gulch, etc 
kow, near the center of China, and I ..subsequently to the location by 
the city of Canton. The bonds will ^ deleWlaat| tbe plaintin, OD tbe 
be placed through the intervention o: 8th day of November, in the same 
the hanking house of Morgan ^ Vo:, |year, lotated and.applied for a grant

for No. 23 Conglomerate creek, claim 
above described. It is in evidence 
that when the plaintiff located on tbe 
8to of November be was aware that 

B it had been previously located by the
It is said that the provinces to ne deIendant'. There is also evidence 

traversed by this American line cm- contradicted, that the defendant 
brace a scope of country rich in ag- had done considerable work on the 
rivultural and mineral possibilities „uim
and have a population twice as large -.The whole question in this action 
as that of the United States. The js whether Stowe creek, upon which 
hue of road when completed will he this man located his claim. No. 6, is 
over nine hundred miles in length a tributary of Conglomerate creek or 
Another line will extend-free Can- is ^ extension ol Conglomerate 
ton to the mainland opposite Hong- creek , in fact, whether this Stowe 
kong which will be undertaken by an creek, which is the left fork of Con- 
Engiish syndicate. glomerate, is Conglomerate, or whe-

These two great railway enter- ther the branch, being the right fork, 
prises in tbe Far East, that are now js the continuation ol Conglomerate 
in process of consummation, are the creek ; which is the mala creek and 
beginning of a great Pacific com- which is toe tributary Unon this meice that will, during the present nuestion a great deal of «,Ce was 

generation, increase the traffic on the given, and Mr. Beaudette, mining en- 
Western ocean to proportions beyond : gtoeer for the Dominion government, 
the limits of present calculations

—WILL SAIL FO* WHITCHOASE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th, AT 8:0<lV,theory.
The original regulations were well 

calculated, whether by design br not, 
to strangle individual effort and

-
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC., APH.Y

mFRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Am When be got to be, 
maid - a typical. «. 
Ipattnwnt house maid—, 
PfSrii wiadowleas to 
I eap u kept on a n*i 
door to case the fro* 
fthmiid ring — greeted I 
IwwtiYr grin <*fothed 
iNnity he bowed stilly

In ait ri
peeked to heat.

binder and oppose in every conceiv
able manner the promotion ol the 
general welfare of the community. 
The royalty of hi per cent, of the
gross output as exacted In toe early 
days and the regulation by which al
ternate blocks of 10 claims on all 
new creeks, were reserved for toe 
benefit of the crown, form 
point wherein the policy gs then pur
sued may be understood. Added to 
this came the publication of frequent 
orders by which entire creeks were 
closed to location and a condition of 
uncertainty created the effects of 
which are apparent even to toe’ pres
ent time.

The concession evil has also con
tributed with marked success toward 
discrediting toe bona tides ol the 
government with respect to toe ter
ritory, and n very general belief has 
prevailed that toe promotion pt. tÇe 
interests of the few favored ones is 
held as of more consequence at Otta 
wa than the institution ol such legis
lation as would tend toward toe bet
terment of the community interests 

Mr. Smart will discover if he in
vestigates matters closely and seeks 
unbiased sources of information that 
the foregoing is no m totalement or 
exaggeration of the situation He 
will discover deeply rooted antagpn 
ism to the government and a dispo
sition to be suspicious ol future poli
cies He will ascertain that the 
average Klondike! must have em 
" race of an indisputable nature be 
>te he will put great faith in the 
invertty of the government’s inten-

FOR Cheap for Çcapital. The railway is to make 
connections with the trans-Siberian 
road through its branch into Man
churia.

Five Horsepower I 
and 4 Horsepower Ei

at homer*1
in

I Mg. frankly glad to 
w his speech. M 
M. fate bet tfr* ea* 
were. Perhaps ttwi

ii|i
made him rntmt ft

NUGGET OFFIApply -
A News editorial of recent date 

contained the startling announcement 
that local financial institutions are 
“pressing their creditors.’’ When it 

comes to the matter of making real, 
genuine, oldfashioned, three-ply hulls, 
our contemporary across the street 
must be awarded the pain.

- *. . ,
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I’t look at iiielito to 
sr v«foe shtoe m am 
Id to your side 

Yew R.tut ha.- ‘Oh. yea, 1 knew 
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•itabkr things ate a 
| teally do i.4M, f, 

wrinkled ay 
to 1«U,rou tl 
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STR. PROSPECi i

The Tracy vogue has disappeared 
as rapidly as it began There to a 
decided distinction between a live 
desperado and a dead one

1

Tor DUNCAN and Stewart 
—■ Points 1 ■*■■■■=

Monday, Aug. 25th, 8:00
—  v^asrr-------1—rr-=^'.............. ■ .

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y.

now resident in the Yukon, made a 
report, at the request of the gold

N„ Y»,, » „-.u. „ ïterïSLs.sas::*
tensibly the Dressmakers' Protective ' giving his judgment in toe action. 
Association of America is really a appears to have relied wholly upon 
dressmakers' trust. Its organizers the evidence ol Mr. Beaudette 
are on the point ol .establishing a “As to the question of whether a 
business rivalry between American trial judge should be reversed on bis 
and European dress fashions, the' ftndipg of fact I have taken the trou- 
plans „f which are already matured, ble to go into the matter very thor- 
according to Miss Elizabeth A. C. oughly so that the law, as I view it. 
White, the founder and president of may be determined on this case and

others which may arise on appeal of 
like nature

“In the case before us the learned 
gold commissioner relied entirely, so 
far as I can learn from his judgment, 
upon the evidence given by Mr Beau- 
dette New, while 1 would be dispos
ed to regard with very great consid
eration the evidence of a..mining ex
pert, yet I must also regard the evi
dence of other mm of experience, old 
prospectors,
in just such work as thfe. Then, 
«gain, f mipt have regard to the 
manner in which Mr Beaudette. the 
expert, viewed the lotos He simply 
used his eyesight as an ordinary ob
server would. He took no measure
ments and he was not there in the 
summer time When he was there the 
place was, covered with snow and

Dressmakers Form a Trust
m T

The Pope Makes Protest.
Paris, Aug. 8.—Tbe Soleil this 

moriyi^ asserts that the government
has already received a protest from 
the Pope on the application of the 
law of aeseciationu, but that the 
Holy Sea does not intend to publish 
the tenor of this commenk-atton

fits right, too, 
Pie to# $« friend

ss

me*
«ton

*********************
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Operate the Faetestand Best Appointed St 
Between Whitehorse and Dawsofl

the association.
“The plans include the establishment 
of depots in Vienna. Paris and Ber- 

jlin, in which are to be stationed re- 
! presentative modistes from this coun
try. laying siege in grand openings 

i to the hearts of continental fashion 
j Miss Whit# has studied with an aim 

<>l bringing to her craft the success 
to which she says its skill entities it 

Z >» the market ol the world To this 
Sf end she has founded the association, 
S j which in two years has acquired a 

_ .[membership of IS,666. She returned 
i n II , ; from her last trip to Europe on SaVI fl Uni niUlM >{zarzlay, but the success of her mission

Il r mil I limit ; had Preceded her, and two weeks'ago...U. I. ITIvLLIinnii... I • the
m FRONT ST p. I(UR| j Ptotoctive Association

«ton» IW-B i of America was incorporated with a 
HMMMMtmtHmi ! i-apita! of $259,990.
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It is quite obvious to anyone who 
has at heart the,best interests of the 
community that the existing state of 

rs is most deplorable It is ult
imate for the Yukon district and

Otejr m~t,l...ti* Tamm 1UM m*C
Ol long expend...

J.N. ROOBto., J F. LBB. T«m* Mg,.. Ian* MS Mm - i
* roe lit*, b*t 
J*8 ks Biy mtod

\ THE QRR & TUKEY CO‘«BEntortunate for the government, bet 
he responsibility rests at Ottawa
ml not here
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